
Tha_Deniocratic Watchman.
BEIANFONTE, PA

of or boy who I could cru4l, betwecu
my thumb and lingers Take yer money
if yer such a sneak ; go back ermong the
women and never dare to show yer
tkee ermong men agin."

"I care nothing for the' money," was
the still cal/ i response. "Its notlong to

"What want, then ?"

"To trove that you are a coward at
heart."

"No man over lived that could prove
such a thing."

"Simply because you murdered them,
Luke Benton."

'"Murdered? But no, I'll not tight
or boy."

ROBIN MUSIC
"rwrta early morn, and I was dreaming
_Pleasant dtearns—Juet halfasleep

W hen aI Co white-robed creature
Ind aeronomy pillow creep,

Khmer' he first my lips and forehead
With the weeteet fond caress;

Then a tiny thumb and finger
On my cyan he gently pressed,

Bending lower then to Name rne,
Open wide ho pulled the lid,

-Woke up, mamma, hear the birdtee
That's what Charlie said and did.

And 1 woke to look and Helen—,

Listen_ist at break ofday,
Twit bird that sang the sweetest

Wildest, clearest roundelay!
Sang it, too, though chili end Obsrelng

Blew the north wind all around.
tnd the snow in fleecy patches,

Dotted o'er the frozen ground,
Not a speck of blue above him,

Not a ray ofvrarmtli had he,
Perched upon the legatees branches

Of a fallen invie itee '

"Decause you dare not. nutsou shall
have no excuse," and Mark Whiteman
spat full in the face of the Mood-stained
gambler.

In an instant all was confusion. Ben-
ton sprang forward with his knife up-
raised, and would have cut down his in-
sulter with a blow. —.Rut others did the
same They realized that IdOod must
be shed, but they insisted upon "fair
play." Leven in the horrible cede of
Texas dueling they demanded that !tiles
of honor r) should be strictly adhered
to.

'Tell me, mamma, what he'a amain&
What dotsrobin red-breast say'"

Rot t listened till the songster
Left his perch and flew away ;

Thou I told thewidterrobed darling.
Which chute toy pillow bent,

-That's a piece of aode, Charlie.
IVhich the robins call 'Content "

though his notes ho will not lend you
Still, If you'll attentive hear,

From the'sweetest 11111Aitlal,thart ie.
You can catch the song by ear

"If you wad fight skid An old rim-
ger, usind I see no way to aroid it now,.
a shall he ell open and above board Its
your choice, Benton Pick 3 otar wea-
pon, and stand up and tight it out like
roan."
"Pistols, then— ten paces

was the gruff finsuer
"Are you .Ip-tied ‘.a.• n-ked el

Whitrunnti

Rohm has no all non or 'sleeking.
Han no cup upon Itia head—

Nothing but his coat of feathers,
his little n shdcaal rod

lie has no cony bed ur blankets,
inl can hear let In Curly Misr

I 'rill, for his life and freedom,
That sweet eons{ of ktlorful prate.

Ind sloes tom b aye rt ery
Its• trio

11 )011 learn tilts piece of mu•le.--
Rohm rung of 'anet 'Content'

-w T4I I

Yes, perfectly bet bun take his re-
Aver have mule. We v. COM-

M, lICe firing at the word, and continue
to do .0, ns IVP nth-anen, until own of
both shall fall

A few steps from the hous:e brought
them to a Tot a hero the green grass
and bright flowers had more thnn once
beim stained in such encounters The

THE TEXAN DUEL.
L.

I'ut 1.10%\ 11 tillit kllift., or the el.1 1 ,1•-

•itIVIICVA he i,lll :.01.11' o%n head Put it
dowa,l bay, ' and the hand of the speak-
..r shmly uu i deliberately raised a re-

men were placed, the weapons prepared
and the fatal word wasasbout,to he giv-
en, when Whiteman called the Ranger
who was acting 84 his second), and in-

king his hand within his own, with,-
It a \ ery nnxiona moment for the

1....0kera-on. One or the combutant. w 10.5

:. brawny ruffian, upon whose face N% 115

pored
"You amwar a triw-lwart, I man

and I wish to a-k a favor of \

-tamped all the evil pa.sions of the hu-
man race. Black-haired, black-beard-
ed, black-eyed, and Wong enough to
hal e felled an ox %all a single blow of
1114 ti.t. The4ither aaa a -pale, slender,
intellectual-looking young can, boy al-
ino,d, with light curls and complexion,
and blue eye,

The ,cene. was in the town of
\Vaslungton, on the Brazos river, in

..Sponk on Anythin.4 I can do .hall
la. dune. Just say the %%,,rd an.l 1 II
tat) your place

"go, not that But If I !•liould chime/.
to fall, promise that you will t.e.• me
hurled as lam Do not let my dress
be disturbed in the least Roll me up
in a blanket, and let no ono pry atrotilld
me after lam dead Will you promue
the that 7

Texa., and the time midnight
"Do yor know who yor talkin' to,

hoc1%11% the coarse and uneducated

' It is a ttratige thing t.. ask, but I
do it

'l'hen I am reads; '

1111; V. er of Luke• Benton, than Mt hom no
Lzumbler in that vkinity 'AIL.I more de-
te.ited arid feared.

A mats tkr Whom (and not without
was imputed every erune---eren

that 'of murder , who was an unfailing

"Yea, 1 111.10.3t," repeated the Itnu•
gor, a, h.• slowly retrouted, muttering
to himself, ••und if you do fall I II :wild

bullet through the -sktilrnf him that
kills '.ou, and may Lhe good Lord fur-
,roe rm. If it is murder

,hut with the pistol and rifle, and un- N, Luke Reuton, continued
nintchsd in skill with that strictly bor- Whitenian, “I am ready Yet, one
der weapon—the bowie knife short word, and he 'term! to his side and
r...idenco in that locality had gisrn him handed him a miniature -If I die,
a reputation as a duelist, for the long miik at this
gitupaof the tamn, covered the form, or do it non ,' arid alai trembling
tn,i who had fallen by his hand - hand+ he undid the clasp—then let it
\Vhere he came:from no one knew, and drop from his hand as if it hod been a
he via,lawn ularly reticent about hi. ,erpent, exclaiming
former life Still, it was whispered 11 ,-- • N 111 not fight you Take turn
hind sin hack--for noone was fceothard array, some one—take him RWNN , for
notigh to say it to his face—that he was God', 'take
nr of the very few who escaped from

the terrible justice of “Natehez under
Ow hill, ' %viten the outraged eitizeng
awoke in their wrath, and took speedy
vengeunee into their own hands Be
that as it might, he had already earned a
mime sultiLiently ball to need no Addl.
I..th• r% rt, where the great majority of

, imp— were looked upon lightly—mak-
lig TVI/11, ut It, infamy the puradke ~f

Not fight I Then )ou mill dna like a
dog ' and Whiteman ralaed has Irvinpm
and motioned for the word to be
It nu. ..orne tone, h,,weter, before Inns
reque.t. wit.; complied niith The 4111-
ea, trance of thu gambler trembled like
a dry leaf in the autamn wind, all the
color had left hw face , bin Itno net, Inko

Ina pnhzl Wye. pointing down-
wards and dLoak in his hand At length
he bueceeded,a mighty effort, in

lu the oilier hand, bis
kt iov.ii It ua. but tme

.1:IN • , Itica urri‘iil, and he lipid 1,11111

.1 IP k aiu t Akre. Of hi..
ne,s he had nothing tui,ay, but hi-
wanner. and quiet, gentlenuinly deport-

alining turnieir lie brit'i.e4 Inc nerves
—dared w ildly around, and with nll the
rnlmno" of dr-apair, stood irion
guard

• Are )oU road) --both r ad Ana
itakod

lit hart already made him friends
among the better portion of the sparse
poptdat WI/

y tnuo h to their surprise, there_
tore, was it that they had seen him enter
into a contest et yards with the great
prefe,iioniil gamester, Benton, confidant
that he would either be cheated or bul-
lied out of his money. in case he was
miecessful, which was almost beyond the
range iif is aatbihty

But for two hours the game had been
progressing. the gambler getting more
angry at es eiy deal,and the youth keep-
ing perfectly cool, and breathing taunt-
ing worth, as if his object was still fur-
ther to provoke huh If it was hot pur-
l/ow/six, do en, he was more than sucems-
ful:tiir 11/ mon had soddenly sprung to
lips feet and drawn his heavy knife, With
an oath upon hot lips and murder flash
/rag from Ile eyes.

••Put down that knife, again repeat-
ed the piling man, Mark Whiteman,
as he had given all to understand was
Ida mune. "Put it down No ono but
ii coward and a cheat would attempt to
saehush fatal arguments in a simple
ICUrall of chanee "

'Mr—cheat coward I" thundered
Benton, with all Ins wrath aroused
"By heaven, I'll make yer eat yor
words."

"Yin fear you do not Tully understand
I will repeat them '`

"Yer dare not l" was hissed from the
tightly compressed lips

" Coward I cheat! I dare any any-
thing to one like you."

"Coward Sr gin ?" and his knife
druilatid more wildly around •

In vain the others interfered. They
.eared little for the professional and bru-
Aul gannater, but they did for young
'Whiteman, and could not but be sur-

"1 es ame tliinultatiemii.lj from
two pairs or lips

.•( -rues.
The report of the pistols cut the limit

word in twain The seconds rushed for-
ward and lifted dim men up again, for
both had fallen One, however, would
never breath more Luke Benton had
fought hie last duel—bad gone to his fi-
nal account witli his heart bullet-cleft.
Whiteman,too, was dangerously wound-
ed. With his breath bubbling forth
through blood, he called the Ranger to
him and sekod for the miniature It
was given him—the fair faee of a young
man Ile covered it. with bloody fin-
gers—whispered,'-Bury it with me,"
and lie, too, bad ceased to live

With tearful eyes that form was pre-
pared for the grave, the Ranger insist-
ing that his promise to the dead should
be fulfilled to the letter lint all saw
bath:lent to convince them that he who
called hinessilf Whiteman was a young
woman. And years later they found a
clue to the mystery. It was +vthy
had then revenged the muilier of 'her
husband—murdered for raving her from
dishonor! From a bloody grasp in the
ehapporel, she had gone to join him she
had loved so well in the land that lies
beyond the dark river

Was her last act one of sin? It is
not for us to judge of such a thing
We know nothing of the maddened
heart and insane brain—know nothing
of the long days and longer nighta of
suffering ; nothing of how we would act
under such circinnotances. 'letter leave
judgment to hint whocan read both the
mind and the heart, and w host will di-
rected the avenging huller None other
is without sin, and who Will dare to
cant the first stone?

;Abed et the almost sublimity of hip
Coolness and bravery, even though he
wn courting his own death.

Something in the manner of the young
man, too, appeared to steeply imprees
his antagonist, who had'never before re-
'strained Lis hand from swift vengeance.
The delleate frame trembled not ; the

almost girlish expression upon
those inolsile lip remained unaltered ;
the cheeks ,wero unblanched,.and the
mild, blue eyes never swerved front
their steady gaze upon the black ones.
It appeared as If the serpent and the
bird had changed placee, end the three
,harmer heennw. the charmed. .

"Pehsw !" at length continued Luke
Itenton, "1 11111 a root w ohn any notice

.1 tatrnal says diet
"a ahoeninker named Daily, recently
elopol with the wifeof it brother erart,,
:Kan." Elopements are soinethinit too
frequent all over the country, bui out
weet it .eettitt to be u. daily transaction

More Redfoal Victories I—Fruits Prom
the Tree of Mongreliem—More Rees-
on's Why Negroes Should Vote.
ELOPEMENT EXTRAORDI N AEI%—Th 0

habitues of the Phillips House, of our
city, were treated to first-class sensation,
a day or two sincli, by the discovery
that the steward, or bead waiter, of the
'establishment, had induced a' white girl
employed in the laundry department of
the hotel to elope with him, and that
the twain had paclwd np their traps, to-
gether with a few flings not their own,
and loft the city.

The "Othello," of this etfair, Dave
Scurry, familiarly known about the ho-
tel as "Ben Butler," is a "black and
tan" brevet citizen of color, about thir-
ty-live years of age, and has been con-
nected with the Phillips', wo learn about
three years, during which time he has
been regarded as a faithful and efficient
servant, though at times rather cross
and surly, with the usual domineering
spirit peculiar to many of Ms race when
placed in cominimd of others. Indeed,
en supercillious and overbearing, that
the under-servants had', from experience
lehrned to detest and fear him; but, prob-
ably, 11011 C had snore cause therefor than
the poor, weakininded victim of his
ictrous machinations, whom be lies
been known to treat in the most insolent
and rude manner.

The "gentle Desdemona" bin gushing
"girl of the period," whose feet have

the flowers of some twenty
'spring., and is said to I*i-tither pretax,
se•ising in appea'rance She has been
employed in the laundry department for
come time, lino fi om the cruel treatment
reveled ul ht. hand4, it is n profound
mystery that the should comient to enter
upon a Life of hbaule, diegrute anentLi-
ery by gong an!' the lindful, lecherous
scoundrel Before 101iN Ng, it Id said,
i.he took a small amount of money from
the trunk of another young lady who
occupied the same room with her, and
olio procured at Reibold's ,Imeiatore
pair of shoes, which -he had charged to
the same young lady, but before leaving
the city the game was discovered, and a
loan in the employ of Mr. Reibidd re-
covered the slioes from Scurry, who had
them in pii.iession Thedelectable cou-
ple took the M train on Thursday
Ln XeIIIII, 11.041 111.0 probably enjo,)ing
f' hcmtoua henry moon 111 flint f•ly,ittni of
the sable .ono of Ain, a--I)u,)twr, (0
Ledger

CLim..tx or llottitoks —The (;ttlyee.-
ton rtrilow of the I .ith uinl Cople, 6'olll
the Miirsliall Rein/Miran the following
horrible nartative.

A young man by the name of Colonel
Green, nho is said to have been a

new settler lii this cEitanty, left Hender-
son on Suouiday ievening last, in a state
of into). nt wit, for home When he
got alv seven miles from home, on
the Marshall rind, he stopped at widow
Griffith's place, where a body of negroes
were making a crop, and ordered his
supper While eating it, lie was sei7ed
by five negroes, who tied his hands be-
hind him, dragged him about half a
mile, and hung him. They treated him
very brutally, throwing him over fences
as thay.reached them, bruising his fare,
and °them, ise maltreated him While
he was hanging, they rolled back a log,
dug n trench, and threw him into it be-
fore life was extinct, and then rolled the
log back to its former place

Two of fh- negroes were preachers -

Tire principal one engaged ill the mur-
der—Julius Jones —stood nith a gun di-
recting the others, and telling them be
would kHI the first one that flini lied
The same negro went the next day to
Henderson, preached a sermon, and hal -

tized fourteen negroos
Green is represented as a refined, in-

telligent, accomplished gentleman, but
who occasionally, unfortunately, got in-
lox tested His friends missing him, it
seems, found his horse at this plasstas-
lion, and his hat at one of the cabins --

(in searching for him, they traced his
footsteps upon the route he had been car-
ried, and found a letter which had drop-
ped out of his pocket.

Five negroes were a4Tested who con-
fessed the crime, and were liken to Hen-
derson and placed in jail This was on
Monday. On Tuesday night, about
eleven o'clock, a mob went to the jail,
took them out, and hung every (me of
them on the public square, fronting each
side of the court-house—the two preach-
ers together

Four negroes barbarously murdered
an old gentleman named Reuben An-
derson, near Spanish Fort, Baldwin
County, Alabama, on Thursday The
negroes landed from a boat near Mr An-
derson's house, and passed by, gong in
the &ruction of his field, which was slime
dihtancl, oil Front their actions, Mr.
Arid. r-on. judged their purpose to he
rol Fiery, and after they had got out of
sight, followedthem Towards evening
liquid not returned, and his wife, fear-
ing that ho had been foully dealt with,
instituted a search for hint, assisted by
a negro boy, and Bind him lying dead,
.41 body being rithilisd. 'with buckshot
and his head nearly cut in two with a
blow from an axe. Four suspicious ne-
gross were arrested next day, and being
identified by Mrs. Anderson us the men
•Nvho passed the house, were committed
for trial,

1,75 a of Licsoss.—When persons are
feverish and thirsty beyond what is na-
tural, indicated in some cases by a me-
tallic taste in the mouth, especially af-
ter drinking water, or by a whitish ap-
pearance of the greater part of the stir.
face of the tongue, oneof the beet "cool.
ere" is to take a lemon, cutoff the top,
sprinkte over it some loat-sugar, work-
ing it down into, the lemon with a
opoon, and then suck it Slowl;, squeez
ing the lemon and adding more sugar,[loam the first battle of Bull Run,

brigadier general discovered a soldier as the acidity increases from being
cone( tied in a holo in the ground, and brought up from a lower point. hive-
ordered him to join his regiment.. The lids with feverishness may take two or
man, looking him full in the face, placed ; three lemons a day in this manner with
his thumbNipon his nose and replied: the must marked benefit, manifested
4.p1 1:, you don't, old fellow ; you want. ; by a sense of coolness, comfort and in.
dog hole your4elf • ' vigora tion. A lemonor two thus taken

at "teatime" is un entire substitute for
I the ordinary supper of Hummer, would
give many a man a comfortable night's
sleep, an 'appetite for breakfast, to
which they are etrimgers who will have
their cup of tea or supper of "relish"
and "cake," and berries, and.peaches,
and cream.-11all's Journal of Ilealth.

OUR BEST FRIEND
The autli'orihip of the following beautiful

lines le unknown They ,aerti found treasured
up in an humble eottare4ri England

In the mid Silencea the VOiClo.olnight,
When chased hysiry (beams the slumbers flee,
Whom, in the darkness, doth my spirit seek,

0 God ! but':1!•e1

And if literate a weightupon my lomat,
Sonic vagno Implants-ion of the. day foregone,
Scarcely knowing what it la, I By to Thee,

And lay It down.

Or if it be a henvinerA thatcornea
In token ofantlelpdted ill,
My ho4oto taken no heed of what it 14,

Since 'tin Thy will.

Foroh! in' Spite or past and present care
Or anythlog besides, how joyfully
Passes that monteolttary hour,

My God, with Thee !

More tranquil thou the stilinese of the ought,
More peaceful titan (he atillueeit of the hour
More Went than anything, my bosom lies.,

13eneath Thypower.

Sioux Courtship

The Sama are, perhaps, mentally,
martini and physically, the best body
of Indians on the plains. As It ires,
their n omen are faithful, and if a wo-
man becomes lewd, they pass her on
the prairie. That is to say, they take
her out of the village and ,stake her
(lona on die ground, where she is left
for three nights, subjeot to outrage b)
the roughs of the tribe, who can kill
her if they wish. She is, after this,
made to carry wood, wafer, and do
hard labor in the tribe, and is disgraced
forever. Polygamy is KV fleet] ih the
tribe, but not exteusit ely. A man may
Lave as ninny aites ii he can keep,
but he must buy them. The universal
price of a wile is a pony, or for
white man, all American horse. A
squaw once bought becomes the intim,
(hate property of the purchaser, but lie
must catch her. Men have bought
wives and never been able to catch
them. Most of Outten, bone% er, are
quite trilling to be caught.

An Indian, bet eral rears ago, took a
faney to an officer's horse, and tried
every way to purchase him, but the of

would not part with the animal.
Finally the Indian offered los sister, a
beautiful girl, ni exchange for the horse.
Fearing he would steal to: maim the
animal, and not wishing to offs tat (is on,
the officer gate the Indian the horse,
but declined to reemt e the girl in re-
turn. The :young lady, lion ever, was
infirmed she ttas WM, 111141 so Ile mat-
ter stood After waiting a long time
for her husband to come and claim her,
she, one day, as lie rode by the camp,
put herself In Ins'war, who, seeing he
took no notice of her, she finitely ask-
ed: '•Whv dont :toa catch tiler The
Aker, aim had never seen her before,
inquired n lint she meant. when she
roundly told him she ens his wife, and
not at all pleased that he had lot (umpr
for her Ile peter claimed her, but
she was regarded by her tnbc as t h e
%Owe marCs squats, mid. at la,t 11C

counts, was still (ongle, and
het husband.

E CORRUPT ON —The ;NeW
York TillteS inak(,, the lollowing ju.t

remarks upon the respowohility
party for the legit,litti‘e corruption lhnt
prevails in New York, ns it sloes
Per USN It WWI

The-Republicans lime at inajoritv
Loth Houses and "have the %idea- to
stop this sort stealing, it they 'wanted to
The inference is irresistible dint theN
don't want to. Honesty its not one of
the principles of the party - nere-
insisted on as a party meniure. All
these , Itepublieans who make it a rule
to vote Kith the Democrats toy •the
most notorious schemes, alien their
votes are paid for, do not lose standing
in their party by it , they are just as
"good Republicans' . as ever--go to the
party cauduses withoutobjection, make
loud and unchallenged protests of de
votion to the welfare of -the orty, and
denounce with great vehemence every
man who has doubts on negro suffrage,
or hesitates to alter the Comititutimi
whenever the interests of the party
seem to require it. They stand high
in the party, are counted always as
among its most "reliable" men, arid
are influential in branding as false to
principle everybody who finds fault
with them for disgracingand degrading
the party which tolerates and screens
them

As long as such men are allowed to
belong to the Republican party, to

its honors and its poaer, and to
overrule its action, the party must be
content to bear the responsiliilitv of
their conduct. iThen it will drive
them limn its ranks, milli the disgrace
the hase earned, it inav then com-
plain of the Deinocrata for using
publicans to pull tiller 0111.'4111ns out of
the tire. Hut not till thee.

A SAu, TRUE STORY —An incidentlof the sad side of life occurred in i on-
nection with the small-pox hospital
week or two ago A young Indy of
German r nrentage, was taken thefre-to
remain under treatment for the

kid at the tune she wile to Mete
been married to an estimable yotiii.4man, connected with one of our most,
flourishing business houses. Day after
day lie come to the Cincinnati Hospital,
on Twelfth street, to hear from his affi-
anced bride. The time for the weddingpassed by, and the, news came to him
that she.was worset and must die. With
the characteristic devotion of a woman,
she sent him word gut to s fait her or to
bo present at IiVF funeral. She also
made the request that she should be

„,baried in her bridal dress. So, about
the' middle of lust week, in the white
Testititints with which she was to have
been arrayed In at the marriage altar,
she became the bride of death. In the
hearing of tenser, though strange,
voices she had passed away. The hands
of strangers clad her in the bridal gar-
ments and laid her in the eoffin. The
eves of strangers dropped tears as theyclosed) the coffin lid over her, and
thlutat of what she was, and what she
had hoped to be, and oftho one heart
leftsad by her departure. Friends, but
not old • saes, saw, her deposited in the
earth,• and marked thospot, that those
who knew her we/I ,lchl that 11r

plats --C,,,,;0401,; Gft, ile •

Bed-Rooms
As one-third of our existence is spent

in our chambers, in the unconscious

happiness of sleep, and as good health
is impossible without the habitual'
breathing of a healthy atmosphere, the
importance of inhaling pure air is self-
evident. No sleep can be sound and
healthful unless the person is comfort-
ably, warm ; and mannman who has
gone to bed is health has awakened
with is mortal malady,/or one involv-
ing life-long suffering, by having been
exposed to a draft of air upon some
part of the body while asleep, either
from an open door, an open window, a
broken pane, or an unstopped crevice.

Three things, then, are mdispensable
to the healthfulness of a bet-chamber ;

we must he corntoitably warm, must
not be exposed 'to drafts of air, and
must bo supplied with a pure air, not
very cold. A great deal has been wit-
ten about sleeping with window sky-
lights, sons to let in all out of doors;
none hut monomaniacs or .born fools
write thus , we know that many persons
hn~c met their deaths by means of an
open window exposing them to a sud-
den change in the weather during the
night ; and certainly the safeside is the
best.

10 cola ‘N ',taller there should be fire
in an open tire-place .1W night, and air
enough will come in at the vrevices of
the doors and wiialows to create a
current, driving the bad air up the
chimney.

In summer, a lamp or candle may be
burned Fianding in the tire place, un-
less the door 01 the bun is left open ;
hut as most persons. at least in eittes,
do not- feel suf.., tufslettp. tat fin ape...
door, the lamp is a good substitute. A
window may lie hoisted lint there are
eomparaniely so few nights during the

car to make it sate to it. so, that the
fire or oisin inner door is preferable.—
There is no nilvantng,e in going to bed
or undressing in a cold room ; all in-

valids and sedentary persons should
undress, sleep and rise in a room not
lower than fifty degrees; nail if it was
sesenty while rising, so much the bet-
ter The old, the sedentary and the
sickly should sleep on feather boils in
cold weather; if they sleep on mat-
tresses, it often requires so much. bed-
clathrise to keep them comfortably
warm that it oppresses the breathing,
and so exmlines the Nil air above the
bed its to make them restless In
close room, the first out breathing con-
taminates the whole volume ofair in
the apartment, and this will go on till
ut last there is not enough pure air to
sustain hie,' and the man dies; but
when the hot 'or comes in at the ceiling
it turves the had air to the floor sh that
it hides are open in the floor or around
the base boie, aro the, tloor is ferved,

is bad air escapes in that direction,
Iseeittsg the their iu its passage out
oant, thm; ettectually presenting cold
dorns, which cause cold 4-0, making
our canes and daughters cross, and en-
ru the doctor and apothecary.—
It, Ma/.

'.l( A (i crows JO( IL tH.—A pretty
good thing is told 01 general Schenck,
which should not hr confined to the
circle of Wa.hington politicians It
appears that a gentleman isas tntrndu
ced to hint ht• a friend. testerdat•,

hereupon anti gentleman besought
Schenck to do something to aid httu iit

obi/titling an olliev lie aas in ipie jit ot.
The General pondered a moment, and
then a4kr.l -

" Ire ton related to the
President',"

"Nn, sir

"Are you in any way vormected %% uL
the Dent 111110.1y

"Are you arquaitttd aoh any or the
Ihoits?'
"I am not
"1110 C% cr Incd ri Galena, II

'trims?"
har e not

"Are you intimate %rub any rartni-
lar friend of the Dent tinnily?''

I don't know that I ain.- •
"Well, are roe a dentist ?-

"No, sir."
"Then 1 cannot do an.r thing for

you.,,
The gentleman Neeined to think the

matter fairly Balled at thim point of the
examination, and bade the General
"good ita)- ad.!' a Leiiv heart

Rules for Courtrng

To R-s: I N llllllg lilt li 111 1111111110.111 U
111. 11/L1:111VV:1111,/14 1,11:1.11 ..‘ 1/1/1 t fj

plikrlttili the lulltiwin t 'lee MS laid Mutt ta
hay an expert

I. Nmer go courting to the .girrsparerittl. You'd letter edge up to the
charmer hentelf at once; for you can't
marry. her if you don't try, unlesti she
`wanta you; then you may be able to,
even if the old folks are hard on you.

2. By all means get the girl's ina
down on you as much as possible. If
the old lady is always talking against
you, the little dear fieginti.to take your
part and cannot help loving you.

it. If you see any other young fel
don about, always euchre them if you
can. If yon see one of them buying
tickets for the opera, go right up 'and
in*.ke an engagement with thexid, and
get your tickets afterwards; and when
they visit the house always act as ifyou were at home and they were only
visitors; and never leave first.

4. If the old man has worldly wealth
express a dislike for gretabacks, and ahankering after love in a small house.

5. When you inquire jf she willhave you, don't fall on yotfrit nees; it's
ridiculous, besides being rough on trot'.
sere. Just take her hand and speak
out like a man.

B. When you are engaged don't gooff' like a goose and begin buying tea-spoons and wash-boilers or candles. Itis vey unwise and excites comment.
7. if a girl ref use you, don't give itup, but try it again. Because two neg-atives make an affirmative in gram-mar, however, don't consider yourselfaccepted because a girl jilts yen twice.

----li i. Imolan to orr, but iliabolien)
1.• Hi vrror.

.Thls, That and the Other
--,

—speak little, speak truth ; spend little, p
cash.

—Thieves usually dobusiness "on their oArk"
—A little tumbler will often throw downmen.

—Ye nvaricloue i remember, shroud,. liiii
pockele. -

—lt le proper to go out to dinner In FL 8
low-tall coat.

—Loyeradike armies, get along well coot
111 lengaged.

—To cure a ((don—suspend by the n
bunt an hour.

. —lt la leas pain to learn In youth than to
Ignorant In age.

—A young lady must make a hit If she
eiree to be a m tee

—Life le n conundrum which the eller
wit line to give up.

—What le taken from ypu before you ge
Your photograph. '

—Nfaaeoph le aald to have been muohInched tohis home.
—The mitten that never seta well—the

you get from a lady.

--Never tell your secrets In a cornfield, f
hue a thoueand eery. ,

—Why waa Ere not afraid of the nuns
Itecatino she'd Adam.

-51Isery loves company. Ho does a triogeolne young lady.
—The pleasantest husbandry Is the dent

lag of weeds—widow's weeds
—What /volt doom a 'lowly ma Tied (.011

moat i esoroble. A green pear.

Birda in their little agroo," lowa
they would fall out Ifthey .11110'1

—There In no harm In • $lO./111 of rrimikey
you allow it to remain in the glom

—We always rexpect uIJ age, except
hutch with a pair of tough eliteken.

—Why are old mold. the meet chat thin
people, Becat‘e they are tontehlesa

—Why Itro lAry.lentong kirk the
adored , lteeattAo they are Itile-eyen-ed

—Why le • mluleter liken locomotive'
have to look out tot hint w hen the boll ring

—Whenin &lane dangerons to walk in' II I
the hedges are thoottao, and the butrushrt.

—lf you think that your opportunltion
not good enough, you had better Imp
them

—A atupid ewilallo, at a wedding, will
the bride "many happy returns of the o
elan "

—lt in ti no of ninny pef roan, that their
ory in nothing hut aro% of hooks to hang
grudge on

—Why Is a married man like a eandle,
cause he aometimen gone out atnight whet
ought not to

—"Petrick, do, you know the fate or
drunkardr "Fate I don't"! eland on the
beautiful pair you e. or now ."

—lfwe take the opinions of °tinfoil( the
hale upon the other half, moat of Grant'
polntmenta are not lit to he made "

—A nick man, who wan making a hid
howl, eseuned himself Westinthe dot for
ordered him to take port wine and bark

—A man in Milford, Nlattaaclitiaettv,
king a velocipede with wheel. eight fret It
It is intended to make thirty miles an lion

—A bricklayer who had full., Int,. A 1...
Mortar, and watt wok rd if he wan hurt nu
replied, .No, but he hod 1.11M1T..1 1110riftr.if
--The Irian who borrnern instend of earl

,are to end in having nothing Ho prod+
nothing, and htly.gwhi it, with intcrent of
noire nort

—.Under the Rod - is the title of on
maned Coder the Harrow would he 111 till
another fotinded on in t, with rrebident
for the hero

—The wineet point with many poLllr np
ern in to know when pt,ly enough hunt
Plll.l ft in the swopping that tell.—not
Klnntna Or 'wing

taken fifty mt.,u p.t3 itirtrder", f
lirtirtoiter-gowelid ,d,trii to du nothing In
world bill pay off the put !Omitting foto
the I 'tilted glattt,

-.!n•t tunhon that A.nh•ua wan lint ••h
nit nfier It produced luninelf, Grant hnn
run firciltil twill foreign Anil domonlh• (pp'
mentn to (lint place

Jr—"f/os alinol.l meet the nye of J
Siotth, said an enrage,{ man doothltog ny
flat and abakll a. he spoke,.he fo•
somtheing to' Ims antage "

_ "Do you Reek eou•olution for your 11.11-
lit drink r ••ked a !loon old lady of an In
pernte fellrrw 'who wan -iterniik tang of •

len, In • hot n.' wan the Itir4 rep
--.lnhneon had hi. eircle, which am.

whole country, Grant ham Al,, winch i•
family The eentri• of one wall the ( nn•
tn,n, the Cvntle other, a broth•

My eon," en anxious father,
itaikee you are that tartly tobsevo 7" The
de, Itrittntt to etttitttitler the question In the
It in e hi,•lt it eta naked, replied, ••to ge•

-

--leeines writing to his darling dear Ma
plles on the agony thusly • "l)eleetahle
you are so sweet that honey would blush
your presence, and sorghum molasgen nl
appalled "

—A n editor, derteribing •church In MIMI
ta, on), No velvet rughlone In our pc
we don't go in for style The fattest per
has the softest seat, wild takes It out with
at the clove of the servioes "

—"I say, ma," exclaiwed a little mint
thirtron, do you know ghat theprotechnremedy Is for R crying infant, ..t

nu. 101, I her., heits,l "r
thing' "Will, Ins, it's rocker «

•

- *TOME/4,Y " •and n r .,„,
to his I.olorlell 11111,/ lii I/tPt NII,O iill ifs
11,..t t,ni Iwd 'Men Vellp7o.od IN-1 s,•,

von manna?" replied Pompev
know .1 It, pet Ow ...le t,,ntr aCo M

—"Yogi "tight tf, itNillire the fa•ully of la.
at home to theheat tionlety,"sail a fasAt"n•
aunt to un hottest nephew. "Itnanage that
oy enaugh," reeponeled the nephew, "by nl
mg of Inane with my wife end children."

- ['silence is one of the best and alvo on
the rarest of virtues Americans hare
least of all people. A country which has it
nage, and divorces of the same coupler
In a single month can't be expected to be
tingulaited for valiance

—Mrs. Artichoke haring heard her hunta
Fay that change was not only good but net
vary in life, made the application, and
drawl regularly on Mr A'll puree. Iflo.hal
ghoul(' be careful how they talk in the p
°nee of oloiet taut a la 011.

—"How much la he worth Y• is rarely "-

of a man except In a pecuniary point of V IProviding Ids poi ket le hill, it In of no con
Itienee if his, head anti heart aro empty,
whether in fact, ho hue either of Uwe,: co'
Uinta nupposcd-to-bc-good organn

—Kind words are the brightest nose,
earth's existence, they make e very wellof the humblest home that the world eau pile
Veto them,and especially around the tires'
circle. They are Jewels beyond price,
more proclaim to heal the iqunded heart,
make the weighed-down spirit glad, than ail
other blessing's the world can give

—"Why does the oporation of lough)); kJ
tolen,' Inquired Arch bishop IV'lalelY ..

reset' replied • Ityalologlgt, "Inspiration
checked, elreulat on stopped and blood and
seaand congeals t% e brain:" "Bosh I" e /el"'
lila antra, "it In because the rope I. not 14
enough tuba his feet toneh the ground."

—No Fasactsa,,Eouat. TO bsetftersa.—Nothi
acts so directly upon the organs within
chest and abdomen. Ten hearty laughs, r
shouts, willA° more to advance the gene
health end vitality than an hour spent In tbest attitudes and motions, if done In a sob
solemn sprit. Of course I know yew.,
laugh at will, so you mutat play with the d.
play with yottr children, Intl I.e,Yt'
lqamps wbigh invol ennin..l • 1...” el..1
ttppnthsfuldtatg•ttdqrs, melt LNG I till I•1•11•
talde• and go It, Pisashh ill. hag• iee
the Oa., pia) any a the I: h).'"
1., all fr.". year IN I /..0,.•


